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About This Game

Cursed Town is a game about the story of an old abandoned town, from the Medievo to Classic times this place has been used
for many purposes. You came here to discover and solve the mystery about it. Explore the dark areas of the town, follow clues
to discover the murderer, talk with inhabitants and find out a way to fight the devil that hides into the town. Your choices will

affect how the story changes and how it ends.

Features.

-Control multiple characters in different eras and discover their stories.
-Follow multiple paths and unlock new areas of the map.

-Enjoy the unique Mythos horror graphics with improved effects.
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Title: Cursed Town
Genre: RPG
Developer:
RPG Adventures Team
Publisher:
RPG Adventures Team
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP (SP3) or higher

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo (Merom) 1.66GHz or equivalent

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel Graphics Media Accelerator 950 or equivalent

Storage: 100 MB available space

English
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Gameplay fixes and improvements:
Some gameplay fixes and updates has been made to the game, this will improve the experience. Have fun!. Game is released!:
The game is now avaliable to play for free, enjoy.. Game achievements enabled!:
The game does now have achievements enabled, those will help you to complete it, Have fun.. Cursed Town release planned!:
Were planning for the project release in the next week!. Supporter Pack is here!:
The new dlc game guide has been released, get it and discover all game secrets.
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